Thomas confirmed in close vote, 52-48
Senate vote sets
off mixed bag of
student reactions

Despite charges,
Thomas receives
Senate’s approval

By Lori Cheeseman
Staff Writer

After experiencing a weekend
of dramatic televised testimony,
Cal Poly students shared their
views about the Senate’s 52-48
confirmation of controversial
Suprem e C ourt can d id ate
Clarence Thomas.
Tuesday afternoon in the
U niversity Union, students
watched the television in Bishop
Lounge to see the final votes cast
on Thomas.
“Why did we pick someone so
controversial?” said Marcus von
Engel, an electrical engineering
senior. “This whole thing has to
be better than a soap.
“I think he is going to have
lots of problems because he’s
going into this with so many eyes
on every move he makes.”
Abdulkadir Farah, an ac
counting senior, said that
Thomas deserves to be on the
Supreme Court and that the
issue of sexual harassment only
prolonged the process.
“I thought that none of the
Senate was seeing it all as a
Sec REACTION, page 12
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Cal Poly students In the Bishop Lounge saw Supreme Court candidate Clarence Thomas confirmed.

Board of S upervisors votes
to raise m em bers’ salaries
By Ted Holz
Staff Writer

The members of the county
Board of Supervisors on Tues
day gave themselves raises and
established a citizens’ commit
tee to review the salary for
mula.
The salary of the super
visors will be raised Jan. 1
from $41,517 to $43,700.
The board adopted the
salary ordinance by a 4-1 vote.
County code stipulates that
supervisors’ salary be 44 per
cent of the salary of Superior
Court judges.
Supervisor Ruth Brackett
was the lone dissenter.
“I’m a little uncomfortable
raising our salaries in the face
of the needs of others,” Brack
ett said.
She cited “economic devasta
tion” in the state and layoffs
and salary freezes in area
cities.
Chairman David Blakely
said that the supervisors
should feel uncomfortable.
“This is the single most un
comfortable thing that any
public body does,” he said.
He stated, however, that
even with the raise the salary
will still be about 4 percent

below that of comparable coun
ty employee groups.
Supervisor Bud Laurent had
a helpful suggestion for Brack
ett in response to her “no” vote.
“If any particular super
visor, like many of our mem
bers of Congress, would like to
commit an act of conscience
should there ever be a pay
raise, that certainly would be
within the prerogatives of that
member,” Laurent said.
“I may do that,” Brackett
responded.
County Personnel Director
Robert Conen said a “Blue Rib
bon” committee will review the
current method of determining
supervisors’ salary.
“In reviewing the compensa
tion ... we became concerned
that the current salary formula
may not enable us to maintain
an appropriate or comparable
salary level to these other,
similar (county management)
agencies,” Conen said.
The board also declared Oc
tober “AIDS Awareness Month”
and made Oct. 19-27 “Red Rib
bon Week.”
County employees and
others will be wearing red rib
bons next week to promote a
drug-free environment for San
Luis Obispo County..

C om m unity relations...
Neighborhood Cooperation Week, which
kicks off Oct. 24, will attempt to
educate students about how to
become good neighbors.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Judge
Clarence Thomas narrowly won
Senate confirmation for the
Supreme Court Tuesday night,
overcoming 11th-hour accusa
tions of sexual harassment that
nearly doomed his nomination.
The 52 to 48 vote was the
closest in this century for a suc
cessful nominee to the high
court. It ended one of the
angriest, most em otionally
charged confirmation battles in
recent history and made him
only the second black ever to sit
on the nation’s highest court.
T h o m a s ’ c o n f ir m a tio n
strengthens an already solid con
servative majority on the court,
where liberals will be outnum
bered seven to two. The court is
likely to continue moving to the
right on issues such as abortion,
the required separation of church
and the rights of criminal
suspects.
With the outcome in doubt
until the final hours, Vice Presi
dent Dan Quayle rushed back
from a political trip to Ohio to sit
as the presiding officer and cast
See THOMAS, page 12

Speaker announces new political
party, denounces Bush’s policies
“National Security at a
The new party is an independ
Crossroads,”
was the basis for
Staff Writer _____
ent political movement that
would focus on health care, Sheehan’s speech.
“We are all at a crossroads
education and the production of
Cheers and shouts were the peaceful commodities.
tonight,” Sheehan said. “We have
response Monday night when
The single most important the opportunity to move to a new
lawyer and lecturer Daniel aspect about this party, Sheehan road not characterized by
Sheehan suggested President said, is the aim to redirect this military spending.”
George Bush be removed from of nation away from becoming a
In discussing the Gulf War,
fice.
Sheehan
said 200,000 Iraqis
major national security state
ASI Speakers Forum and Stu dominated by the military.
Sec SHEEHAN, page 3
dents for Social Responsibility
co-sponsored the presentation
th at packed the Cal Poly
Theatre.
Sheehan went on to announce
that on Sept. 15, the National
Organization for Women voted to
form a new political party under
the name, the Commission for
Responsive Democracy:
“We need to build together a
new agenda,” Sheehan said.
“This is our time to govern.”
Sheehan is a co-founder of the
Christie Institute, a non-profit
organization for law and policy
in the public interest grounded
primarily in the Judeo-Christian
tradition of social justice.
He has been plaintiffs counsel
for Karen Silkwood and the
Greensboro Massacre, the La
Penca Bombing, the Pentagon
BRETT MITCHELUMustang Daily
Papers and the Attica trials. He
is now very involved in this new Lawyer and lecturer Daniel Sheehan announces the formation of a
new political party during a talk given to a large crowd at Cal Poly.
political party.
By Tracy Condron

Insight...
An in-depth look at
Woods Humane Society.
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Thursday weather:
Sunny after morning fog
High: 70s-80s Low: 60s
Winds n.w. 10 mph
2 ft. seas
5 ft. n.w swells
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China plans to restore Brown says he plans
rail links to Vietnam
to run for president
BEIJING (AP) — China has begun work
on restoring rail links with its longtime
enemy, Vietnam, in anticipation of relations
being normalized next month, according to
an official report seen Tuesday.
The China News Service said workers
began Friday to rebuild the track that cros
ses the border at the Friendship Pass, named
when the two countries’ Communist parties
were close.
The report said the track should be ready
in two months to be linked up with the Viet
namese side, which has already been res
tored. The tracks were destroyed during the
brief Sino-Vietnamese border war in 1979.
China attacked Vietnam in 1979 in
retaliation for Vietnam invading Cambodia
and ousting the pro-Chinese Khmer Rouge.

Dairy firm discovers
AIDS-killing material
TOKYO (AP) — The stock of Japan’s
second largest dairy food producer jumped
today after the company announced it dis
covered a substance that kills AIDS-infected
cells in the test tube.
However, Meiji Milk Products Co. did not
release any details, and a leading financial
daily newspaper, Nihon Keizai Shimbun,
said the substance had not been tested on
animals or humans.
Many substances have been found to kill
the AIDS virus in test tubes but proved un
workable as a treatment for humans.
Meiji Milk said only that the substance it
See WORLD, page 11

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former California
Gov. Jerry Brown says he will join the
Democratic presidential field next week, of
fering himself as the candidate to “end the
stranglehold of special interests” on modern
politics.
“I believe that this kind of campaign is
the only way Democrats have of possibly suc
ceeding,” Brown said Monday after announc
ing he would formally enter the 1992 race
Oct. 21 at Philadelphia’s Independence Hall.
“There’s an undercurrent of resentment
against the current state of politics and
democracy and people are literally crying out
for a voice to express what they are feeling,”
Brown said in an interview. “This party
needs to be awakened.”

Swaggart steps down
because of scandal
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) — Jimmy
Swaggart is relinquishing leadership of his
evangelical empire following allegations he
picked up a prostitute, an official in Swaggar t’s organization says.
The 56-year-old Swaggart will “step down
at least temporarily,” said J.R. Heisch, ad
ministrator of a Swaggart-run school.
Heisch said the evangelist’s son, Donnie
Swaggart, will assume leadership of Jimmy
Swaggart Ministries.
Rosemary Garcia, 31, of Indio, Calif., said
she was with Swaggart in Indio when he was
stopped by police on Friday and cited for
traffic violations. Ms. Garcia said that she is
a prostitute and that Swaggart asked for sex.

a S tate
Wilson vetoes state
job discrimination bill
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov. Pete Wilson,
saying he was worried about employers leuving the state, vetoed a bill Monday that
would have restored a state agency s
authority to award damages to victims of job
discrimination, including sexual harassment.
The bill, SB827 by Sen. Marian Bergeson,
R-Newport Beach, would have restored the
power of the Fair Employment and Housing
Commission to award actual damages and
damages for emotional injuries up to
$150,000 to victims of employment harass
ment or discrimination.
“SB827 may be the answer, but at this
stage too many questions remain honestly
unresolved for me to be comfortable in sign
ing this bill, particularly at a time when
California’s competitiveness in attracting
and even retaining employers and jobs is
such a serious concern,” the Republican
governor said in his veto message.

Wilson downs bill for
park improvements
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov. Pete Wilson
has vetoed legislation which would have ap
propriated $38.6 million for 42 state and 101
local park improvement projects.
The vetoed projects range from a high of
$1.86 million for improvements at Mount
Diablo State Park in Contra Costa County
down to local park projects of as little as
$5,000 to rehabilitate wading pools and play
areas in some local parks.
Wilson said there was not time in state
budget negotiations last summer to ade
quately review all of the proposed park ex
penditures in SB402.

ASI to educate
students about
referendum
By Joshua Eaton
Special to the Daily

B efore T h an k sg iv in g
break, Cal Poly students will
be asked to vote on a new ath
letic referendum which will
affect every student for years
to come. At this point in time,
it is important to understand
the impact of the referendum.
It will consist of a $43 fee
increase, which amounts to
$2.48 million. T> analyze a
proposal of that magnitude,
ASI feels the student body
needs some help. Therefore,
under the direction of Bruce
Sherman, ASI marketing
coordinator, the IRA Athletic
Referendum Task Force is
being formed.
The Task Force is a group
of students who will work
together with a CPA firm and
a private consultant to
develop a unbiased report on
the referendum. The general
student body will receive the
report on Nov. 1.
The private consultant
See ASI, page 11

Exceeding Expectations

It’s a big decision, choosing where to begin your
career.
You want a firm where your talent w ill be appreciated
and given room to grow. You want all the
responsibility you can handle. You want to work
w ith blue-chip clients in a variety of industries. Most
of all, you want to work w ith people who enjoy what
they do and w ho'll take the time to listen and to
support you.

At Deloitte & Touche, we can offer that and more.
Our mission is simple: to con sisten tly exceed the

ex p ecta tio n s o f our clien ts and our people.
W ith 18,(XX) people in more than 1(X) offices in the
United States, and through our membership in DRT
International, we offer clients worldwide an
outstanding and diverse portfolio of accounting and

auditing, tax, and consulting services. For you, this
means unlimited opportunities to grow,
professionally and personally.
So why not join a firm that w ill exceed your
expectations?

Deloitte &
Touche

Member

OBIlnternational

a
D e lo itte K I< iik h i' is .in equal o p p o rtu n ity firm . Wi- recruit, em ploy, tra in , compensate, a n il prom ote w ith o u t regard to race, creed, color, na tion a l o rig in , age, sex, veteran status,

or irrelevant handicaps.
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Community cooperation event
promotes neighborhood peace

Up fo r g ra b s

By Lori Cheeseman
Staff Writer

DAVE COYKENDALL/Mustang Daily

Pepe Delahoz, back to camera, and Clark Brogger battle at the
net during a game of volleyball on the field near the Poly track.

“Do yourself a favor and be a
good neighbor” is the theme for
the week of Oct. 24-31, and with
a little cooperation, organizers
believe the week will be a suc
cess.
Marquam Piros, a business
administration junior, is heading
the first-ever Neighborhood
Cooperation Week with en
thusiasm and a whole lot of op
timism.
“This project came out of last
year’s Student Relations Sub
committee,” said Piros, who is
chairm an of Neighborhood
Cooperation Week and the sub
committee. “We asked ourselves,
‘How can we start to fill the gap
between the students and the
community?’ And we decided the
students and the community
needed to start interacting on a
more social level, so they could
really talk and get to know each
other.”
Neighborhood Cooperation
Week incorporates existing
programs, such as Cal Poly’s
Homecoming Parade, the Cuesta
College Blood Drive and the Rec
Sports Halloween Fun Run, into
a schedule of events designed to
get community members to inter
act.
“We will be promoting the
idea of what it takes to be a good
neighbor — on both sides,” Piros
said. ‘With a little effort and
some respect, the entire com

N eigh borhood

m
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Activities
and Events

O c to b e r 2 4 , 1991
Thursday Night Kick-O ff at Farm er's M arket

O c to b e r 2 6 , 1991
Cal Poly A lum ni H om ecom ing
Pancake Breakfast and Parade

O c to b e r 3 0 , 1991
Cal Poly Rec S ports Hallow een Fun Run
munity can become aware of
each other’s needs.”
Piros said anyone interested
in helping out with Neigh
borhood Cooperation Week can
meet at Meadow Park on Sun
day, Oct. 20, between 9 a.m. and
noon.
A group of students and com
munity members will pass out
75,000 door hangers with a
calendar of the week’s events.
T he d o o r h a n g e r s a re
emblazoned with a blue ribbon,
the symbol for the week.
Neighborhood Cooperation

Week will officially kick off on
Thursday, Oct. 24, at Farmer’s
Market. Community members
will pass out flyers with tips on
how to be a good neighbor.
“I encourage students and
residents to attend these events
together,” Piros said. “Grab your
neighbor and go the Fun Run.
“Hopefully, we will all get a
lot of satisfaction in participating
in the first annual event,” he
said. “And we will begin to break
two stereotypes of students and
residents.”
San Luis Obispo Police Chief
See COOPERATION, page 12

SHEEHAN
From page 1
were killed in a battle which
Saddam Hussein forced them to
fight in.
“The United States military
came in there and slaughtered
them,” Sheehan said.
Sheehan also touched on the
Clarence Thomas nomination for
the Supreme Court.
“He has lied straightforward
to them (the U.S. Senate)
regularly in the past,” Sheehan

A d v e rtise in
M ustang
D aily

3121 S. Higuera, Suite B
San Luis Obispo, CA
(Across from DMV)

544-7227

said.
Sheehan found it ironic that
Thomas has said Roe vs. Wade is
one of the two most important
decisions handed down in the
last 50 years, and yet a radio
program Sheehan was listening
to said Thomas is on the verge of
being appointed because he has
so successfully concealed his
position on the freedom to
choose.
But, “Clarence Thomas is not

the only reactionary,” Sheehan
said.
Sheehan was also upset with
the vote Thursday to make
Robert Gates director of the CIA.
“The man is a moral dead
man,” Sheehan said. Reflecting
on the Iran-C ontra affair,
Sheehan said Gates lied and per
jured himself.
“I suggest to you that time is
up for these people,” Sheehan
said.

Coming Saturday, Nov. 9,
Sheehan announced, there will
be a national teleconference link
ing 100 cities to discuss a policy
for this organized independent
party and to agree on a common
agenda for action.
Anyone interested is invited
to join the coalition for the
teleconference at the San Luis
Obispo Public Library Nov. 9
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

In conclusion, Sheehan recog
nized the college students inter
ested in this movement.
“We, the Baby Boom, are
joined by an entirely new genera
tion,” Sheehan said. “This is the
Sonic Boom generation.”
Sheehan received a standing
ovation upon concluding.
A spectator, asked to com
ment on Sheehan, simply said,
“Doesn’t this (the standing ova
tion) say it all?”

INTRODUCING THE FLO BROTHERS...

A

O pinion
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Should the athletics referendum be passed?
CON

PRO

By David Bock

By Peter Hartlaub
Before I pledge my impassioned support toward
Cal Poly athletics, there some anger I have to get
out of the way.
It angers me that we are told we are going
Division I with a football stadium that I could tear
down with 30 minutes and a blowtorch. We have
heard no proposals for new facilities.
It angers me that during the summer, the ath
letic department and administration would say al
most nothing about Cal Poly sports, and what one
group said often contradicted the other. If you can’t
trust the employees of the school with the highest
paychecks, who can you trust?
It angers me that the information given out now,
just over a month before the referendum, is in
credibly vague.
Through all this, 1 still urge you to support this
referendum.
You can hate the sports themselves, but there is
little criticism to find in the athletes and coaches of
the Cal Poly athletic department. The worst thing
that is bound to happen during the “discussion” of
this referendum is dragging the athletes down.
This criticism will not be deserved.
In the spring, eight of 16 sports had team grade
point averages higher than the school average. Ath- j
lutes actually had a much higher frequency of
making the Dean’s List. Yes, Cal Poly is an
academic school, and the athletes are a big part of
it.
In the last three years, women’s track, women’s
cross-country and men’s baseball have won NCAA
Division II championships. Other sports have also
been very successful.
In academics and on the field, Cal Poly athletes
are a class act.
What many people do not realize is that ath
letics gives good public relations for Cal Poly.
Every time Los Angeles Rams tight end Damone
Johnson scores a touchdown or Ozzie Smith wins a
gold glove, it means national exposure for Cal Poly.
Every time John Madden plugs our school during
broadcasts, it is national exposure for Cal Poly. You
cun despise sports, you can understand nothing
about them, they still are an important part of Cal
Poly’s recognition as a campus in this nation.
I love sports. I have absolutely no interest in the
engineering “Sun Luis Project” to create a solarpowered car. I do, however, recognize the impor
tance of the Sun Luis Project and wish them suc
cess as they serve as ambassadors to promote our
school.
There are many cogs in the Cal Poly machine,
and many have nothing to do with one another, but
together they make Cal Poly a respectable institu
tion. Still, as opinion editor, I get many angry let
ters from engineering students about the futility of
spending important money on “worthless athletics”
and “dumb athletes.” I don’t get any letters from
athletes about “worthless Sun Luis Projects.”
Perhaps they are not as dumb as you think. The
chances are their grade point averages are higher
than yours.
Some of my greatest moments at Cal Poly have
been watching athletics. I’ve followed wrestling,
men’s basketball and women’s track religiously
since I came here.
All of this quality entertainment has been free.
So I will just think of any future hikes in my tui
tion as my payment, and consider it a bargain.
One last point to think about if none of the above
inspires you and money is on your mind. If athletics
goes, outside monetary support will go also and we
may end up paying more tuition anyway. We are
dealing with a very precarious balance of alumni
support that could set worse things in motion than
a $43 fee hike.
Whether it is in public relations, academic
achievement or top-rate entertainment, Cal Poly
athletics does give you something that you probably
won’t miss until they are gone.
Cal Poly athletics are well worth the price of ad
mission.
Peter Hartlaub is a journalism junior and
opinion editor o f Mustang Daily.
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Cal Poly Sports
The future of Cal Poly sports is in question.
In response to the 20 percent cut to the athletics
budget in May, athletics is turning to the students.
Students will be asked in a referendum to
pay $43 per quarter by 1994 to support a move to
Division I from Division II standing.
The first increase in fees will be $14 per
quarter beginning in the summer of 1992. The
student fees toward the referendum will offset the
current debt to Instructional Related Activities,
budget reductions, additional staffing in IRA,
coaching staff, athletics staff and travel costs.
According to the athletics department, the
move to Division I is in response to the rapid
depletion of Division II programs. In football alone,
over half of the league has moved or announced
intention to move to Division I.
With a move to Division I, there is a greater
chance to play with local teams instead of the
present inter-conference games against such teams
as Nebraska at Kearney and Portland State.
Presently, Cal Poly has 16 sports, with two
(men's wrestling and women's volleyball) at a
Division I level. If the referendum fails, there
would only be enough funding for eight sports at
Division II. Men's and women's track, x-country,
tennis and basketball would probably be the
surviving sports.
Included in the assumed cuts would be
men's football and baseball, two sports which have
sent players to professional arenas. There has been
no official date given for the referendum.

Cal Poly Sports

This is all a joke, right?
The university, in an attempt to save the exist
ing sports program and move it to Division I, is
creating a referendum which asks students to shell
out an additional $43 a quarter.
Forty-three dollars a quarter, $129 a year — for
sports.
Now don’t get me wrong. It’s not that I don’t
enjoy sports. I do. But let’s face it. Sports are a
luxury, not a necessity.
In light of the tremendous fiscal difficulties
facing this university, a referendum such as the one
now being forced upon students by the administra
tion is absurd, if not outright offensive.
The recent budget crunch has led to severe cut
backs to many departments and schools, including
canceled classes, faculty and staff layoffs and
reduced library hours and services.
If that wasn’t enough, students this fall began
paying an additional 20 percent demanded of us by
the California State University system. And of
course, we’re still paying for construction of the Rec
Sports center.
With these recent cutbacks and fee increases in
mind, the message this referendum and its backers
are sending to the students is unacceptable: sports
before academics, luxury before necessity.
Why not, after all, offer the students a referen
dum to prevent classes from being canceled? Or to
allow laid off staff members to keep their jobs? Or
to retain library materials and improve library
hours?
Good question.
Historically, Cal Poly has always placed
academics as its highest priority. Indeed, the
university’s reputation is based on it.
But during a time in America where educational
standards are abysmally poor — and still falling —
the idea of trying to force these strangely mis
guided priorities onto an institution known for its
excellent academic program is preposterous. Where
are our priorities?
Face it, Poly is not a “sports school.” Go to UCLA
or USC if you want big-time sports. We’ll get our
“thrill of victory” from kicking ass academically.
Besides, the obstacles to be breached in order to
move successfully to Division I are formidable.
The administration has initiated this referen
dum with absolutely no idea where the millions of
dollars needed to make the move will come from.
Almost everyone agrees that Poly’s existing
facilities are hardly adequate even for the sports
program we have now. The administration is
taking the gamble that, once we go to Division I
and improve facilities, financial support from the
private sector will start flowing like water.
Well, perhaps they’re willing to take that
gamble, but I’m not. I’d rather spend my $43 in
Vegas. The odds are better.
Just because the referendum is absurd, however,
doesn’t mean it will fail.
ASI, which is supposed to be an unbiased player
in all of this, is dancing suspiciously close to Presi
dent Warren Baker, a devout supporter of the
referendum. Baker donated about $5,000 from his
special fund to help hire a “marketing coordinator”
to promote the referendum.
Frankly, I don’t trust ASI President David Kapic
to remain neutral in this process, especially since
he was elected with substantial support from the
athletic department.
Of course, the administration is also relying on
another factor to help get the referendum passed:
student apathy.
The administration realizes that many students
don’t even pay their own fees, and consequently
will not be too hot and bothered to take a stand.
Consequently, if we are not careful, a few
hundred athletes pushing a special interest will
capitalize on the usual student disinterest and
weasel this fee hike right by us.
Don’t let it happen.
Just say no.
Necessity before luxury.
David Bock is a journalism senior and city editor
o f Mustang Daily.
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Photos by Hans Hess
By
Patricia
Egan
“It happens every day,” says
Kathy Evans, shelter manager of
the Woods Humane Society in
San Luis Obispo.
Homeless animals like Rye, a
big brown and white St. Bernard,
can be found in one of the shel
ter’s 30 dog runs that hold up to
three dogs each. Prospective pet
owners come in to Woods, find a
new friend like Rye and adopt
him — saving him from his alter
nate fate at the shelter, death by
lethal injection.
The population of homeless
animals in San Luis Obispo
County is too great, Evans said,
and a major reason is because
owners do not spay or neuter
their pets.
“It is something that is going
to have to be realized. Animals
have to be neutered,” Evans said.
Not until owners are consis
tently neutering their pets, she
said, will Woods be able to cut
back on the number of animals it
is forced to kill — the shelter
simply has more pets than
people want to adopt.
“The more animals adopted,
the less we have to put to sleep,”
Evans said.
Already this year the agency
has placed 79 percent of the

Two dogs greet Woods Humane Society visitors from one of 30 dog runs.

1,231 animals taken in. Last
year, only 51 percent (of 1,416
animals total) were placed in
homes, according to Woods’ adop
tion stastistics.
Since Evans began working at
Woods in December 1990, the pet

adoption rate has risen 28 per
cent.
“We work very hard,” Evans
said, “because it’s difficult to see
all the sad animals.”
Woods’ adoption-promoting
events like Adopt-A-Pet and

storefront window displays have
been successful in giving shelter
animals the exposure they need
to get adopted, Evans said.
Adopt-A-Pet is an ongoing
event Woods has sponsored since
November 1990. On the first

Saturday of every month, Woods
employees and volunteers dis
play shelter dogs, cats, puppies
and kittens at a specified loca
tion in the county, Evans said.
Like all animals available at
Woods, she said those available
at Adopt-A-Pet are not strays or
lost animals, but were placed at
Woods by owners who could no
longer keep them.
At last month’s Adopt-A-Pet,
21 animals were placed in
homes, Evans said.
The next Adopt-A-Pet will be
on Nov. 2 at Central Coast Plaza
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Rileys departm ent store
helped out Woods Humane
Society last December and again
the following July by donating a
window for Woods to display
puppies and kittens.
“The displays were a big suc
cess,” Evans said.
The events put the animals in
easy view of the public, away
from the confines of the shelter,
she said.
Prospective buyers at these
adoption events and at Woods
must go through an adoption
process.
During this process, Woods
asks potential owners to fill out
an application and question
naire, Evans said. When the
animal is actually adopted, a
spay or neuter deposit is in
cluded in the adoption fee if the
animal is not already fixed.
The deposit rece ip t is
redeem able at a licensed
veterinarian toward a spay
See HUMANE SOCIETY, page 10

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.
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Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you expect them to be. Which is why you
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should always pack your AT&T Calling Card. □ It’s all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere.

It’s the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can’t dial direct. And you’ll be connected to the

reliable service you’ve come to expect from AT&T. □ Plus if you get your Calling Card no^y you’ll also get a free hour’s

worth of AT&T long distance calling* And you’ll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and

services designed to save students time and money. □ The AT&T Calling Card. It’s the best route to wherever you’re going.

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4812.
"Good tor one hour of direct dialed coast to coast night and weekend calling, based on prices eltective 2/16/9' Otter limited to one $8 25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate
per student Otter valid through June 30 1992
C 1991 ATAT
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T h re e su rp rise d stu d e n ts
w in c a m p u s d in in g c o n te s t
“It was a total surprise to me,"
Herrera
said. “I was shocked, I
Staff Writer______
had no idea about the drawing.”
Depositing cash into the Cam
Herrera said considering the
pus Express Club paid off for amount of money he has in his
three Cal Poly students this savings account, the money is
quarter.
coming at a good time.
Anyone who made a deposit to
This is Herrera’s first quarter
the Campus Express Club by the using the Campus Express Club.
end of September qualified for a
“I got a letter about it at home
drawing used to promote the this summer,” Herrera said. “I
program.
thought it sounded like a con
Names from the Campus Ex venient way to eat on campus,
press Club were picked out of a without worrying about how
brown paper bag last week, and many meals I’ve eaten for the
three lucky students received week, like with a meal card.”
prizes.
Jon Lawson, a business
The Campus Express Club al senior, was reimbursed for his
lows students and faculty to. fall quarter books. He said he
make deposits into an account found out about the drawing last
and use the deposits to pay for week.
“You know how those things
food at eating locations around
go, though,” Lawson said. “You
campus.
Juan Herrera, an architecture never think that you’ll win.”
Lawson said this was a good
senior, was reimbursed for his
quarter to get free books. He said
fall quarter tuition.
By Amy Alonso

STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

Courtesy of the Campus Express Club, Eric Hill won $50 in food, Jon Lawson a cache of textbooks.

he has a literature class which
required him to buy several
books.
“And gosh knows I needed the
cash,” he said.
This is also Lawson’s first
quarter using the Campus Ex
press Club.
“I needed a convenient way to
eat on campus without having to

carry a bunch of cash around,” he
said.
Eric Hill, a recreation ad
ministration junior, received $50
credit on his Campus Express
Club account.
“I didn’t know about the draw
ing,” Hill said. “They just called
me last week before I went to
class and told me I won.”

Hill joined the Campus Ex
press Club because he said he
was looking for a convenient
meal plan to fit his schedule.
“There wasn’t a meal plan
that offered only seven meals,”
Hill said. “My coach told me
about the Campus Express Club,
and it seemed like it would work
See CONTEST, page 12
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Cal Poly Ski Club
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O ptom etnc Services of San Luis O ^ ip o

MEETING TONIGHT !
8 P.M.
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM

David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Marsh Street. SLO 543-5200
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San Luis Obispo, CA
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For more inform ation call 756-SKIS.

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE’S

foJ/cfri/dr9f)’S
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h o u r

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 10am-11am

""’ALL
ABOUT
ME

Children
will create
their own
scrapbooks

Watch for other children’s activities on November 2, November 16
and December 7. The bookstore will be open at 10am on these dates.

$ 1 .0 0 O F F
any ch ild ren 's book
in sto ck

ElCbrral
Bookstore

Limit one coupon per purchase
EXPIRES 12-6-91
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
AND MATHEMATICS
ABOUT

BOMB THREATS
DO YOU THINK THAT CALLING IN A
BOMB THREAT IS FUNNY . . . A CUTE PRANK?
THINK AGAIN
HERE ARE SOME OF THE CONSEQUENCES
IF YOU ARE ARRESTED AND CONVICTED.

1. GUARANTEED JAIL TIME:
A CRIMINAL RECORD FOR LIFE; GREATLY
DIMINISHED EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

2. LIABILITY FOR THE LOSS OF STATE RESOURCES:
Analysis of Cal Poly's budget shows that it costs the
state approximately $10 per student per hour of lecture
or per laboratory session. The bomb threat on Friday,
October 11, 1991 caused evacuation of the Mathematics
and Home Economics Building and the disruption of
10,11, 12, and 1 o’clock classes. These classes and
laboratories represent over $20,000 in state resource
commitments. Can you compensate the state? Would
you like to compensate students for their personal
resource commitments toward a university education?

3. LIABILITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY OR DAMAGE
TO FACILITIES:
It is dangerous to have to quickly evacuate any area,
especially laboratories. Fires, accidents, and damage
to equipment and facilities can result. You could be
subject to both criminal and civil action.
BOMB THREATS ARE NOT FUNNY. YOU ARE CON
TRIBUTING TO TERRORISM AND, BY PERPETRATING
HOAXES, INCREASING THE POSSIBILITY OF DISASTER
IN THE EVENT OF A REAL ATTEMPT. THINK BEFORE
YOU ACT . . . YOUR FUTURE IS AT STAKE.

THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
AND MATHEMATICS
OFFERS A

$1000 REWARD
FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE
ARREST AND CONVICTION
OF PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR
BOMB THREATS
ON ANY UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS
PLEASE CONTACT THE UNIVERSITY POLICE

C o m m u n it y
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testing is offered at 2191 John
son Ave., San Luis Obispo on
Mondays from 1 p.m. to 3:30
p.m.; Thursdays from 9 a.m. to
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.; the
second Wednesday of each month
The City of San Luis Obispo from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.; and the
has changed its telephone prefix first Saturday of each month
number from “549” to “781.” The from 9 a.m. to noon.
Appointments are not neces
change was necessary due to the
city’s decision to convert its cur sary for free, anonymous testing.
rent telephone system to the For more information about test
ing or HIV disease, call
Pacific Bell Centrex system.
The last four digits of city 549-4200.
phone numbers will remain the
same. The new telephone books
currently being distributed
reflect the prefix change.

City of SLO
changes phone
prefix numbers

Cuesta College
Lively Arts
begins
Free AIDS testing series
Reservations for the Cuesta
available in SLO College Lively Arts, an annual

series of six top performing arts
programs, are now available to
the public.
The series begins Oct. 19 with

The SLO County Health
Department offers HIV/AIDS an
tibody tests. Free, anonymous
IF YOU’RE NOT RECYCLING 1
YOU'RE THROWING IT ALL ■
AWAY.

the Tony Award winner “Barnum.”
Series tickets are available
and general admission tickets
are $13 each. For information
call the Cuesta public events of
fice at 541-3131.

Small business
workshop offered
An annual Service Corps of
Retired Executives workshop
will be held at Cuesta College
Saturday, Oct. 19. Titled “Creat
ing a Plan for Your Own Busi
ness,” the workshop will be held
in the Cuesta College Business &
Technology building, room 4110
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The cost of the workshop is
$40 per person ($20 for stu
dents). Call Cuesta College at
546-3251 for more information.

new s

Travel, routine
immunizations
available in SLO

Rec Department
offers weekend
get-away

The San Luis Obispo County
Health Department holds im
munization clinics for routine
and travel im m unizations
throughout the county. Im
munizations against diphtheria,
tetanus and whooping cough;
polio; measles, mumps and
rubella
( MMR ) ;
and
Haemophilus influenzae type b
(HIB) are offered free of charge
to low income families. There is a
$12 charge for families above the
income guideline. The state re
quires that these immunizations
be completed before entrance
into kindergarten. Immuniza
tions for foreign travel are given
only as recommended by the
World Health Organization. Call
549-5500 for more information.

Escape for the weekend of Oc
tober 18-20 with the San Luis
Obispo Recreation Department
to the enchanting island of
Catalina to enjoy the relaxing at
mosphere that this Mediter
ranean style seaport provides.
This trip includes three days
and two nights at the waterfront
Pavillion Lodge, a guided open
bus tour around the island, a
glass bottom boat trip, plus
many other added extras.
Rooms are available for
single, double and triple oc
cupancy. For more information
contact the SLO Recreation
Department at 781-7302.

WHEN YOU HAVE SLIDESTHINK OF US!

Your Used Books

We have a full line of photographic slide
services available, with rapid turnaround times
and fair prices. Come see us atP

J = L E E T -F O T O

I

M u s ta n g D a ily re q u e sts Ih B t w h ile on o u r
c a m p u s , p le a s e m a k e th e e ffo r t to re c y c le
a lu m in u m , p a p er and g la ss.

Earn 3(K Far Book
U In go o d condition

Pocket size only
wiUipubtUhar
f fist price at 2.95

Bring to
Customer Service
Countar Between
9AM & 3PM %

Laguna Village Shopping Center
Los Osos Valley Rd. at Madonna Rd.

H
H
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T h e C al P oly D ep a rtm en t o f A th letics
along with Levi’s® Jeans For Women
presents
"Fall Fashions 1991" - modeled by Cal Poly students
■ Wednesday, October 16th
10 PM, "College Night" @ The Graduate
O R
\ YA

▼

▼

■ Accessories by The Connection
■ Hair Styles by Mary North Salon
■ Prize Give-Aways Throughout the Night

Special Gift to Everyone in Attendance, courtesy of Levi's , Jeans For Women

"r
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HUMANE SOCIETY
From page 5
or neuter procedure. If the new
owner does not use the receipt,
the deposit is forfeited to the
Humane Society.
“Taking a deposit helps the
new owner remember it is their
responsibility to neuter their
pet,” Evans said.
Anne Vernacchia, president of
Woods board of directors, said in
the W(H)ds newsletter that Woods
Humane Society is a non-profit
organization, so a “drop-off” fee,
required when an animal is
brought in, is necessary in order
to feed, care for and vaccinate
the animal during its stay at the
shelter.
Most animals are accepted by
the society, but Vernacchia said
the agency reserves the right to
determine an animal unfit for
adoption. Ill- temperament, poor
physical condition and age are
factors that sometimes require
Woods to refuse an animal.
“We try to keep animals as

long as we can,” Vernacchia said.
“Some animals are with us for
six weeks or longer before we
find a good home.”
Sometimes Woods will even
work with the county office of
Animal Regulation in finding a
home for an animal, Evans said.
“If they have a stray they
think would benefit from our
adoption events, they work with
us,” she said, although it is il
legal for Wixids to take in or
adopt stray and lost animals.
Animal Regulation, as op
posed to Woods, is a tax-sup
ported organization which enfor
ces anim al laws, licenses
animals, investigates complaints
about animals and takes in stray
and lost animals, said dispatch
ing officer Susan Davin. Animal
Regulation also provides adop
tion services, she said.
In addition to adoption, Woods
provides euthanasia and crema
tion services as well as boarding
facilities for dogs.

V

*** *»

*

Nick Griffin of Los Osos holds his new puppy at Woods Humane Society while the adoption paperwork is
processed. In left photo are Griffin’s new puppy’s brother and sister, who were left behind at the shelter.

Close to campus,
open all night,
and 20% off, too!
Present this ad for a 20% discount on any of our
regularly priced products and services, excluding
CourseWorks. Offer expires 12/31/91.
• High speed duplication
• Full Color Copies
• Laser Typesetting
• Recycled Papers
• Flyers & Posters
• Covers & Binding
• Newsletters & Booklets
• Now featuring Full-Service Desktop Publishing!

kinko's

all this week

the copy center

ElCbrr&l Bookstore
y
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Open 24 Hours,
7 Days a week!

543-0771
973 Foothill

RECYCLE
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We only make house calls!

WORLD
From page 2
is testing is made from hemin, a
crystalline salt extracted from
human blood. It said prepara
tions were under way for clinical
tests.
Executives declined to expand

on the announcement, saying
details on the substance would
be presented at medical conven
tions in Japan on Nov. 29 and 30
and Dec. 4 and 5.
The announcement sent Meiji
Milk stock surging on the Tokyo

C a ll:

Stock Exchange. The stock
jumped 77 cents a share to $6.94,
a gain of nearly 13 percent.
Meiji Milk began developing
pharmaceuticals as an extension
of its successful business produc
ing powdered milk for infants.

544-5063
Reasonable Prices

ASI
From page 2
who has been hired is Mike
Parent. Parent is a full professor
of marketing and the associate
dean of the Graduate School of
Business at Utah State Univer
sity. Parent is also the Utah
State University faculty repre
sentative to the NCAA.
ASI feels Parent is the most’
qualified person to handle this
job. He has experience working
with athletic firms on similar assignments, and his expertise is
in marketing and research.
Coupled w ith his NCAA
knowledge, Parent’s qualifica
tions are unmatched.
Parent will work with eight
Cal Poly students and a CPA firm
to put together a business plan.
The term business plan means
the development of a written
document that spells out, in con
siderable detail, where a
program is and where it is
headed. The program is the
referendum, in this case.
There are two main reasons
for preparing a business plan:
1.) The plan provides a basis

for measuring actual perfor
mance against expected perfor
mance.
2.) The plan acts as a vehicle
for communicating to others
what it is that the program is
trying to accomplish.
The second purpose is ASI’s
main objective with the plan. It
is our goal that the business plan
will serve as an effective means
of communicating all details of
the referendum to the students.
Considerable time and effort
will be put into the plan and ASI
feels it is worth it. It is our desire
that all active campaigning on
the issue will be delayed until
after the business plan is made
available to all students on Nov.
1, so as to give the students a
chance to truly understand the
issue from a unbiased standpoint
before they are bombarded with
heavy campaigning based on
opinions and emotional issues.
ASI’s loyalty stays with the
students. We will continue to
stay unbiased throughout the
whole campaign for the benefit of
the students.

uality and performance mean more at HLA
A t H ardin g Lawson Associates, w e have a
strong 33-year record o f p rovid in g engineering
and environm ental services o f the highest
quality. In fact, w e 'v e becom e a $100 m illion
industry leader em p loyin g over 900 specialists
in nearly every applicable discipline, with 19
offices throughout the United States. That is
w h y so m any perform ance-m inded clients
across the country have com e to H L A for
com plete, long-term solutions.

Opportunities exist in:

The candidates w e seek w ill have graduate
and undergraduate degrees in C ivil, Environ
mental and Chem ical Engineering,
H y d ro g e o lo g y or Biochemistry.

Interested candidates should submit
resume, indicating position o f interest
and geograph ical preference, to:
H a rd in g Associates, Corporate Staffing,
Dept 12-99, P.O. Box 578, N ovato, C A 94948.
W e are an equal opportunity em ployer.
M /F/H /V.

• Geotechnical Engineering
• Environmental Engineering
• H y d ro g eo lo g y / G eo lo g y
• A ir Quality
• Rem edial Engineering
• Solid & H azardous Waste M anagem ent
• Toxicology

On Campus Recruiting
Informational Meeting:
October 29,6-8 p.m.

Harding
Law son
A s s o c ia te s

Interviews:
October 30

Classified
Campus Clubs

***SAM***

Campus Clubs

Announcements

SCE

CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED RECORDS
pays the most cash for used LPs
tapes, CDs and video games
(cash for Nintendo) lowest prices
and highest trade-ins.
CHEAP THRILLS 783 Marsh St.,
SLO 544-0686

SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
7:30 P.M. WED. OCT. 16. 1991
13-118...ME MBERSINGUPS

Al BARELA FROM IBM WILL BE
SPEAKING THURS 11AM AG ENG-123

~*AMA**~

TEACHERS'SOCIETY
MTG. WED.OCT. 16 @ 7:00 P.M.
ART IN THE ELEM. CLASSROOM
MATH & HOME EC BLDG. RM 127

New and Prospective
MEMBERS
Let us feed you
Wed Oct 16

LET'S DO IT!

Student Codirector needed for:
LITERACY PROGRAM!!!
Pick up application in U.U.217
For More info call: STUDENT
COMMUNITY SERVICES at 756-2476

OCT17 11 RM131
DON’T MISS IT
FIND OUT WHAT IS GOING ON!l
BRING YOUR TICKETS

ALPHA PHI !!!

FIRE UP FOR BETA'S WESTERN ~
NIGHT 7PM THIS WED NIGHT AT
TORTILLA FLATS
The Men of

the newest members of the

Country Club:
"A nother Dirty Dozen"

IN ON YOUR
CONNECTIONS
CALL 549-6720

Meeting Tonight at 7pm
Graphic Arts, Room 104 (26-104)
JOIN US OCTOBER 24-27 FOR SOME"
HOME-GROWN FUN

CAL POLY
HOMECOMING
'91
Students get involved

Lost & Found

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

ART PRINTS

Laugh Olympics/Parade/BBQ/GAME
For more info Contact 756-ALUM

LOST BLACK BINDER-needed very
much.Please call 541-2660.
LOST-Little Blue Address Book
Please Call Patti 543-3908

those interested in big bro/
little sis program...come to
POLY PALS Orientation Night!!
Oct. 16 th,52-E27,from 7-9p.m.
For More infor call: STUDENT
COMMUNITY SERVICES at 756-2476

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
Trade in or get cash! New comics
Friday mornings! New games weekly
THE SUB COMICS GAMES & POSTERS
785 Marsh St. SLO 541-3735

DIMMER’S REAW.CM-VIN.
COfAt TO TVC TABLE -

v______

REPOSSED& IRS FORECLOSED HOMES
available at below market value.
Fantastic savings! You repair.
Also S&L bailout properties
Call (805) 682-7855 Ext H 6174

I'M M T O M G

Employment
EARN $300-500 A WEEK PARTIME
STUFFING ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR
INFO SEND $1 TO: UNIVERSAL
MARKETING 28729 S. WESTERN AVE
RPV CA 90732 PO BOX #202
WEEKEND RECEPTION 1ST,BUSY REAL
ESTATE OFFICE,LICENSE REQUIRED
COMPUTER SKILLS, APPLY WITH
RESUME IN PERSON 760 MATTIE RD
SHELL BEACH NEXT TO MCLINTOCKS
$5 50/HR.

Wanted

~

INCREDIBLE SELECTION OF FINE
ART PRINTS AVAILABLE NOW AT EL
CORRAL. IMPRESSIONIST, MODERN,
WESTERN AND MORE. ON SALE ALL
THIS WEEK. LOW PRICES!

MAKE A FRIEND

Opportunities

FH Congratulate
Fraternity

$CASH$

CYCLING CLUB

FREE TRAVEL-Air couriers and
Cruiseships. Students also
needed Christmas, Spring, and
Summer for Amusement Park
employment. Call (805)682-7555
Ext. F-3338

loves 72 hours of "teetering"
for the American Heart Assoc.

Announcements

Cal Poly Space Systems
Meeting Wed. 5pm (53-201)

Travel

!!!J T Greek News ||lll||||

New members welcome
Meeting Tonight Wed Oct 16
830 pm bldg33 Rm 286
Come Have Fun In Sun!!

Mtg. Wed 6pm
Bldg 33-289
All Levels Welcome

Miscellaneous
PR IVATE GRANTS. NO G!P A RECl.
FREE INFO FROM: GRANT FINDERS,
BOX 506-D SAN JACINTO, CA 92583.

FRIDAY 0CT18@2PM@SEA PINESGOLF
SIGN UP BY THUR 0CT17@2PM
CALL OR COME BY REC SPORTS
UU202C 756-1366

WATER SKI CLUB

CALPOLY
TRIATHLON CLUB

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

SCRAMBLE GOLF

VOLUNTEER NOW

ASID

Word Processing

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We Will Pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days All
Natural (805)655-5637

Word Processing
R&R Word Processing (Rona), 544
2591, STUDENT RAT
^TES! 15 yrs.exp

)

TELEVISION

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE' Many
positions. Great Benefits.
Call (805)682-7555 Ext P 3585
MUSTANG DAILY NEEDS A PRODUCTION
MANAGER TO WORK FROM 3PM 7PM
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY. $4 25/HR
TO START. VERY TASK-ORIENTED,
CHALLENGING POSITION PREFER
FRESHMAN/SOPHMORE/LONG-TERM
POSITION APPLY IN PERSON
RM. 226 GRAPHIC ARTS

V E S ,I AM. I'M RIGHT
HERE. IM FRONT OF \T !

NO.TOU'RE
MOT!

T

MO YOU’RE
f t 4.A
A o r/
OH THAIS RIGHT
I'M AT THE
K TABLE.

If------

10-16

HUES*

J U n 'r t 'M l

S y n d ic a t e

Employment

HEARST CASTLE
GUIDES
Guide Trainee Positions for
next summer are now being
filled at $8.81 per hour
ON OCT 16 there w ill be an
on campus Inform ation Session
Student Services Building #124
The Dept of Parks and Recreation
is an EOE/AA employer.
Call Bruce Brown fo r an
appointment after 10am 9272030
SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES,
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED
BY NOVEMBER. AVE RAGE GROSS PRO
-FIT $11,287.CALL TRIPLE A'
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR
INFORMATION NOW 1-800-426-6441

For Sale
FOR SALE Single widemobilhome
in qu.et park $17,500 541-1854

Automobiles
SEIZED CARS trucks,boats,4wheel
ers.motorhomes.by FBI.IRS.DEA
Available your area now Call
(805)682-7555 Ext. C6068

Roommates
NE W ROOMMATE NE EDED MALE O f I
FEMALE IN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE
IN DOWNTOWN SLO OWN ROOM $195
CALL 543 1201 AFTER 6

Rental Housing
FULLY FURNISHED-2 BD TOWNHOUSE
WATER & TRASH PD -LAUNDRY ROOM
WALK TO POLY $650 FS 543-2636
GREAT DEAL-WALK TO CAL POLY
2 BD-1 1/2 BA WATER & TRASH PD
$650 FARRELL SMYTH 543-2636

VALENCIA

AN ELITE OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING & RESORT COMPLEX
3 BR/1.5BH 2-STORY TOWNHOUSES
$900/MO INCLD UTIL. CALL
543-1450 OR COME BY 555 RAMONA
DR, BEHIND LUCKY'S

Homes tor Sale
1 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO

1 BUYING A HOUSE ORCONDO?~~
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E

%
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COOPERATION

REACTION
From page 1
moral event, but as a political
event to protect their interests,”
he said. “It all got very ugly.”
Nutritional science senior Joy
Burford said Anita Faye Hill’s
accusations of sexual harass
ment were not taken seriously
enough.
“I’m really upset about it (the
confirmation),” Burford said. “I
believed Professor Hill because
she didn’t have anything to gain
by coming out with the informa
tion and Thomas had a lot to
gain.”
Others, like computer en
gineering senior Jeff Zuech, said
Hill’s accusations were serious,

but hard to believe.
“It all happened 10 years ago,”
he said. “I don’t think we will
ever know enough about Anita
Hill and what really happened,
but Thomas has really been
under the gun.
“I doubt we will ever find out
the truth.”
Accounting senior Amanda
Blume supports the decision to
confirm Thomas.
“He has worked hard to get
where he is now, and he really
deserves the nomination,” she
said. “It upsets me that Anita
Hill came along 10 years after
the fact.”
Jessie Ocampo, a forestry

junior, hopes that something From page 3
positive will come out .of this Jim Gardiner, ASI President
weekend’s Senate hearings and David Kapic and several Cal Poly
the Thomas confirmation.
alumni, as well as Rob Bern of
“I feel that he (Thomas) will the city Planning Department
do better (as a Supreme Court and Dotty Conner, chairperson of
judge) because he has been Residents for Quality Neigh
through so much,” Ocampo said. borhoods, are some of the com
“These hearings have really en munity members who have been
forced his character and I think working on this project.
Conner said th at Neigh
he will pay special attention to
his cases and individual’s rights.” borhood Cooperation Week is a
Business sophomore Dan step in the right direction.
Ryan smiled as the final vote of
“At the beginning of every
the day was cast and Thomas new year, there is a re-education
process,” Conner said. “I think
was confirmed.
“Good. I’m glad it’s over,” this week will promote together
Ryan said. “But his name was ness.”
really dragged through the mud.”
Kapic is also looking forward
to Neighborhood Cooperation

THOMAS
From page 1
a tie-breaking vote if necessary.
It wasn’t needed.
The visitors’ galleries were
packed but hushed as senators
rose, one by one, to cast their
votes.
It was an uneasy decision for
many senators, forcing them to
judge between the irreconcilably
different stories of accuser and

accused.
Thomas had been accused by
law professor Anita Hill of
making unwanted advances and
hum iliating her with lewd
remarks a decade ago when she
worked for him at the Education
Department and Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission.
Her surprise charges brought an
abrupt halt to the Senate’s plans

to vote on Thomas’ nomination a
week ago.
Thomas emphatically denied
the charges and complained he
was the victim of a “high-tech
lynching.” The nation was trans
fixed as the accusations were
spelled out in explicit detail and
debated in nationally televised
hearings.

IS THIS W U ??!!??

“I think this week will
promote togetherness.”
— Dotty Conner,
Residents for
Quality Neighborhoods
Week and the positive outcome
he expects it to bring.
“Students who want to see
better living conditions should
really come out for this,” Kapic
said.
For more information about
Neighborhood Cooperation Week
and how to get involved, call
Marquam Piros at 549-0374.

CONTEST
From page 7

best.”
Hill, who plays on the Mus
tang baseball team, said this was
the plan that best suited his
schedule between classes and
practice.
Kathleen Pennington, adver
tising and promotions coor
dinator for campus dining, said

this is the first time a drawing
has been held.
“I don’t know if we’ll do it
again, but if we do, it will be next
fall,” Pennington said. “We’re
happy when people win things. It
makes it more fun.”
Funds for the prizes came
from the Campus Express Club’s
promotional fund.

Why Roll Over Your CD When Yields are so Low?
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Do More For Your Savings.
Call:
Gary J. Freiberg Financial Services

(Formerly with Great Western Bank,
_ , ,.
Great Wistern Financial Securities,
A JO U u lI V a tlO f l
San Luis Obispo)
+ *****
541-6674
mcuwihis^^
NASD/SIPC_______ 1443 Marsh Street * San Luis Obispo

Jake advantage of

We Can Be Very Persuasive...
ORDER YOUR HALLOWEEN COSTUMES NOW!

OUTRAGEOUS

Please Don’t Delay...The Best & Bizzare Await You at
f ' tflfiT T W T lW Il?
Adult & Kids C o stu m es
V v i J M (jlT J IIj
H u ge Inventory!
A c ce sso ries, M ake-up
E verything Y ou N eed !

student discounts!
OUTRAGEOUS

984 Chorro St., Downtown San Luis Obispo 544-2373

student financing!
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Jake's
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savings!

TAKE N’ BAKE PIZZA
Take and Bake and Save

Come see us on D e x te r L g w h ,
Wednesday October 16
from 10:00 to 2:00

,
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Jake a byte out of Apple!
On sale at BGDrralt^llBookstDre
C o m p u te r D e p a rtm e n t: 7 5 6 -5 3 1 1

6" MONSTER Pepperoni Pizza

ONLY$4.99
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• Sorry, No Additions or Substitutions
• Not Good with Any Other Offer
v r
\i • Limit -Two per Person
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(good 10/12 thru 10/20)

CALL AHEAD
5 4 1 -6 6 0 6

Jake's

Foothill Plaza S.L.O.
Jake's
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